
 

And like that the first half of the summer term is complete. It has been a whirlwind! 

Well done to our Year 2’s and 6’s for completing their SATS tests and also to all of the 

children for their hard work in school over the last 5 weeks. 

Our attention has now quickly turned to events coming up when we come back. The Summer Fair (July 

1st) is now firmly on the agenda and Mrs Barley has now emailed a letter with information on how you 

can help out with this if possible. In addition coming up in June will be our next Starbooks event, our first 

ever Careers week and also our sponsored reading event too. For our careers week, we would really like 

to involve parents to talk to the children about the work they do. More details are in the letter that has 

been sent home but if you think you could contribute please do get in touch.  

Miss Brady has spent this week looking over the entries for the Art competition and after careful consider-

ation has chosen winners and runners up. The competition had some fantastic entries and we hope that 

the children all like their prizes. The work will be going up on display in the KS2 corridor in the near future 

and will be available for everyone to see. I have added photos of the winning entries in each class to 

page 2 of this newsletter. 

Finally, have a lovely half term and we will see you on Monday 6th June. 
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Miss Lancaster 

I am sad to say that at the end of the summer term, 

Miss Lancaster will be leaving Stoneferry. Miss Lan-

caster has been at the school since she trained with 

us and has secured a new role at another school for 

September. We are sure that this will give Miss Lan-

caster a new challenge and a different range of ex-

periences for her to explore in her career. Whilst we 

are really sorry to see her leave, we all wish her the 

best of luck and know that she will be a hit. I would 

also personally like to thank Miss Lancaster for all 

she has done and continues to do for Stoneferry. 

Follow us on Facebook or on Twitter  @StoneferryPS 

Pelican Park Afternoons 

A big thank you to Pelican Park for hosting our children this week> Classes from Year 1 to 6 have been to 

Pelican for Cricket afternoons and all the children have had an enjoyable time. Before we know it we will 

be back for Sports Day on July 19th and we hope you will be able to join us for this too. 

It’s a Bug’s life in EYFS 

Monday this week was Bugs day in EYFS and 

thank you to everyone who was able to join us for 

the afternoon to spend time learning with your chil-

dren. By the looks of the costumes and face paint-

ing everyone had a wonderful time and speaking 

with the children they are fascinated about their cur-

rent topic. I can’t wait to see the butterflies emerge 

in the near future and have loved watching our 

snails. Clearly, learning is really alive in the EYFS 

and I am sure events like that on Monday will last 

long in the children’s memories. Well done. 

Jubilee Celebrations 

This afternoon we have all enjoyed our Jubilee cele-

bration in school. Thankfully the weather was kind 

for us and the children have had a wonderful time. 

During the afternoon they have taken part in a num-

ber of games and activities to celebrate this special 

time and also have had the chance to sing together 

and to think about how incredible it is that the 

Queen has ruled over the country for 70 years.    

Activities have included: cricket, pin the tail on the 

corgi, quoit throwing, arts and crafts and also juice 

and biscuits too. 

Each child has taken away a keepsake for the day 

and I am sure will remember the occasion as they 

grow up. 

 

Sporting Superstar! 

Well done this week to Jessie in Year 4. At the week-

end she took part in a new challenge of kayaking for 

the first time.  Jessie and her sister Jasmine were real-

ly nervous at first but faced it head on and both ended 

up really enjoying it and now want this as a regular 

thing to do.  
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Here are the winning entries from each class. Well done to them and everyone who 

took part! 

EYFS - Cooper Year 2—Liam 

Year 3—Libbie Year 4—Jesse 

Year 5—Finley Year 6—Daisy 


